X MBLANDARCH INTERNATIONAL WINTERSCHOOL
LLOBREGAT (BARCELONA) & HUVEAUNE (MARSEILLE)
redefining
the green & blue infrastructure
of two mediterranean cities

activity
The main objective of the workshop is to study the relationship between Barcelona & Marseille and their closest natural and urban environment, according to the term: CITY- GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE – AGRICULTURE.

The workshop will redefine and improve the relationship between both cities and its natural surroundings following the natural riverbeds of Llobregat & Huveaune rivers, with an integrative design approach, by enhancing and improving: biodiversity, physical & ecological connectivity, productivity and urban porosity.

This joint design studio offers a multidisciplinary learning experience in an international workshop between ENSPVM (France) & MBLandArch (ETSAB-UPC) in partnership with the Barcelona Metropolitan Area (AMB). Students will be exposed to a real project and will benefit from feedback and discussions with AMB professionals currently involved in the project, contributing to the making of actual landscape design strategies.

participant
universities
MBL and Arch
ETSAB - EEABB

supported by
AMB

dates & venue
January 30 - February 5, 2023 (Barcelona)
February 6 - 12, 2023 (Marseille)

coordinators
Marina Cervera / Javi Zaldivar (MBLandArch)
Jean Baptiste Lestra / Etienne Ballan (ENSPM)